REPLACEMENT WARRANTY DETAILS:
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be
excluded under Australian Consumer Law. You are
entitled to a replacement or refund for a major
failure and for compensation for any other reasonably
foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to
have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to
be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount
to a major failure (defective goods).
EFM will repair or replace such defective goods for up
to 2 years* from the date of purchase. This warranty is
against defects in the goods purchased and does not
cover damage caused by the incorrect use or installation
of the goods, or by modifications, or by accident.
To claim under the warranty you need to return the
product to the place of purchase (at your expense) with
a valid receipt or other proof of purchase. If you are not
able to return the product to the place of purchase you
can contact:
EFM Service Department
61 Belmont Avenue, Belmont WA 6104
P: 1300 069 336 (1300 0 MYEFM)
E: info@myefm.com
This warranty is in addition to other rights and remedies
of the consumer under Australian Consumer Law for
Consumer Electronic Devices and Home Entertainment
Products.
*Please visit myefm.com/warrantyinfo for more
information.
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Soft Tip Earbuds

Volume Up
Multi Function Button:
One Tap
Play/Pause
Double Tap Next Track
Triple Tap
Prev Track
Volume Down
1.2M Cable

ACTION

FUNCTION

Accept call

Press Multi-Function button once to accept an
incoming call.

Reject call

Double tap the Multi-Function button to reject
an incoming call.

Put call on hold

When receiving a secondary call during an active
call, press the Multi-Function Button to put the
active call on hold and switch to secondary call.

TA U R U S w i r e d T Y P E - C
EARPHONES user‘s manual
INTRODUCTION:
Thank you for choosing the
EFM® Taurus Wired Lightning
Earphones!
You can use this product with iOS
devices with a lightning port to
stream music and enjoy handsfree
calling. In order to get the best
results when using these earbuds,
please read this manual first.
PACK CONTENTS:
−− 1 x EFM® Taurus Wired Type-C
Earphones
−− 1 x User manual
−− 2 x Earbud tips: small/medium
SPECIFICATIONS:
−− Frequency response:
20Hz-20KHz
−− Sensitivity: 90±3dB
−− Impedance: 32Ω
−− Driver: 10mm dynamic
FEATURES:
−− IPX4 - Splash & sweat resistant
−− Handsfree function
−− Track control with built in
microphone

